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Ljubljana is the largest and capital city in Slovenia with an area of 163.8 square 
kilometres and 285,000 residents, The city features a wealth of history, style, arts and 
culture, and an atmosphere that is both Central European and Mediterranean. This visitor 
friendly green capital will win you over with its tourist attractions and cultural 
offerings.

The symbol of Ljubljana is the dragon, which dominates the iconic Dragon Bridge, and the 
city's most prominent attraction Ljubljana Castle, whose Outlook Tower offers some of 
the most beautiful views of the city, also the Prešeren Square, the Robba Fountain, 
which is baroque monument, that stands at the edge of the Mestni square.

Tivoli Park is Ljubljana's largest and most beautiful park, stretching right into the city 
centre and covering an area of approximately five square kilometres. The soul of the 
city is the Ljubljanica River. The area on either side of the river winds its way through 
the old town centre, with its picturesque and architecturally interesting bridges, 
squares, and the central market with its distinctive appearance. Promenades along the 
banks of the river, the streets and green areas give the city pulse with the rhythm of 
café culture. Ljubljana is filled with a positive energy that you are certain to feel.

LJUBLJANA



AUSTRIA TREND HOTEL ****
Dunajska 154, Ljubljana

Single Room 160 EUR / BB basis
Double Room 180 EUR / BB basis

NOTE: Walking distance to Arena Stožice (5 min) - no transfer needed.

ACCOMMODATION



B&B PARK HOTEL ***
Tabor 9, Ljubljana

Single Room 65 EUR
Double Room 80 EUR

ACCOMMODATION



Celje, the town of princes and counts with rich archaeological treasures, a modern 
urban vibe, and a green soul lies at the confluence of the Savinja and Voglajna rivers. The 
romantic streets of the old town centre, small corners in the town park, architecture 
which depicts the richness and diversity of the past, numerous contents of museums, 
galleries, and theatres, all that varied and various experiences packed into a small area, 
all within easy reach. A walk through the centre is like a walk-through time, remains of 
Romans roads, medieval towers, exceptional architectural heritage, and modern 
squares with a variety of bars, restaurants, and boutiques.

The biggest tourist atractions are the Old Castle of Celje and the Old Count's Mansion, a 
cultural and historical treasures of the city, which shine in a renewed image and 
testifies the rich history of Celje. Other recognizable tourist points are the Water 
Tower, Prince's Mansion, the Slovenian National Theatre Celje, the National House, 
Museum of Recent History of Celje …

CELJE



HOTEL EVROPA ****
Krekov trg 4, Celje

Single Room 120 EUR
Double Room 150 EUR

ACCOMMODATION



HOTEL ŠPICA LAŠKO 3+*
Trg svobode 1, Laško

Single Room 65 EUR
Double Room 80 EUR

ACCOMMODATION



EXCURSIONS 

Lake BLED - An Alpine Pearl
Often described as the ‘Image of Paradise’, the Alpine resort town of 
Bled will enchant you with its emerald-green lake, fairy-tale-like 
island, and imposing castle reigning on top of a rocky cliff.

PRIVATE TOURS
Group 2-3 people 99 €
Group 4-5 people 89 €
Group 6-8 people 69 €
Group 20-50 people 29 €



EXCURSIONS 

Postojna Cave and Predjama Castle –
Underground Treasures and Legends
The mesmerizing beauty of the Postojna Cave and the mysterious castle 
of Predjama rank among the most precious jewels of Slovenia. We will 
explore the wonderful underground world and excite our imagination in 
a striking medieval castle.

PRIVATE TOURS
Group 2-3 people 129 €
Group 4-5 people 119 €
Group 6-8 people 99 €
Group 20-50 people 59 €



EXCURSIONS 

Postojna Cave and Predjama Castle 
with Lake Bled – Highlights of Slovenia

PRIVATE TOURS
Group 2-3 people 174 €
Group 4-5 people 164 €
Group 6-8 people 144 €
Group 20-50 people 74 €
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